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molly he has 
a Chunky candy bar
 for 
lunch  every afternoon
 at 12 o'clock, 
It's 
all 






switch  to Hershey 
bars,"  Don added. 





 salmonella bacteria 
which  the Chunky 
bars allegedly 
contain?  Don bravely re-
plied, "It 
doesn't  bother 
me. They're 
my 
favorite candy bars." 
More than 
likely  he is not alone 
in his 








 the suspect bar. 
For example,
 Glynn Falcon, 
junior aero-











I'll  just have to 
give up eating 
them. 
I'll bow to the 
establishment,"  Don 
said  mournfully. 
A rather slim, Chunky eating instructor 
admitted to downing a bar a short time 






usually eat Milky Ways anyway," he said.
 
NO ILLNESSES 
Mrs. Alice Anderson, secretary in the 
student health center, reported today 
there  
were "no cases" of illness caused by the 
Chunkys. 
Apparently, Don and his pals have not 




There is still one last place 
where he can obtain his beloved candy. 
Considerable investigation (a 15 -minute 
search yesterday 
afternoon)  disclosed the 
last 
remaining Chunkys on campus are in 
the Women's Physical Education Building. 
But why don't
 you give Don a chance 
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on Age and Units 
 By JIM 
WILLS 
Spartan 
Daily Staff Writer 
A 
more  liberal key privilege sys-
tem for SJS coeds is included in 
Associated Women Students Ju-
dicial 
Board  revisions adopted by 
the AWS 
at
 its regular meeting 
yesterday afternoon. 
The new system,
 introduced by 
the AWS judicial body provides 
for a complete overhaul
 of 
the 
present Senior Key System. 
The program, dubbed Upper Di-
vision 
Key  Program lowers the 
age requirement for key privileges 
from 21 to 20 years of age while 
it cuts academic requirements from 
90 
to 60 units completed at the 
beginning of the semester for 
which the key privilege is applied. 
Key program the 
Senior  Key Board 
Under the 
liberal  Upper Division 
will
 be disbanned, and the admin-
istration of the program will be 
undertaken by 
the Judicial Board 
of AWS, under the
 supervision of 
the 
Associate Dean of 
Students. 
The 
implementation  of the pro
-
'gram will be a joint responsibility 
of AWS, the
 judicial board, the 
Individual living
 centers which 
have the program and the individ-
ual coeds involved. 
The new program is still pend-
ing approval 
of
 the dean of women 
students and associate 
dean of stu-
dents
 before it becomes effective. 
According to AWS 
officials, the 
Upper Division Key 
Program  will 





 is adopted the 
Senior
 Key System 




 which were ap-
proved
 by the women's legislative 
group include 














been  letting 
everyone
 know that they are back 
at SJS 
to stay. In the first 
annual Pi Kappa



























































































Is pursued by two 
men
 of a 
mys-
terious




 to. As to 
most of Pin-
ter's 
plays, "The Birthday 
Party" 
begins and 
ends in mystery. 
Tracy Thornell portrays Stan-
ley, 
with  a  supporting cast in-
cluding Elizabeth Jarrett, Eddy 
EmanuEl, Gary Bothum, Peggy 
Cosgrove









performed at the 
Arts Theatre in 
Cambridge,  
England, 




 flop. It 
was  
subsequent-
ly performed on 
British  television 
and 
became a tremendous 
hit. 
closing hours for 
approved
 coed 
living  centers and the extension 
of 
late leave privileges. 
The group voted
 to extend dos. 
lag
 hours of living centers from 
11 p.m. to 
midnight,  Monday 
through Thursday, while deciding 
to stretch late leave
 privileges 
from 2:30 to 3 a.m,  on weekends. 
The blanket revisions recom-
mended 
by the AWS 
Judiciary  are 
the results of extensive study con-
ducted on housing policies of col-
leges and universities through the 
nation. 
The 
revisions seem to be direct 
results of growing dissatisfaction 
of SJS coeds over the social 
regu-




Pi Kappa Alpha's Charter 
Reinstated After One Year 
Ever see a red fire engine racing 
around campus with students in-
stead of firemen hanging on for 
dear life? Well,
 that fire engine 
belongs to Pi Kappa Alpha fra-
ternity, and they had reason to 
turn on the extra steam when 
they found out Sunday that their  
charter at SJS had been reinstated 
by the national headquarters lo-
cated at Memphis, 
Tenn. 
At their 
annual  Founders Day 
Banquet Sunday, at the Sainte 
Claire Hotel,
 the Delta Pi chapter 
of SJS learned 
from the national 
headquarters' representative, Garth 
Grissom, that their local charter 
had been 
reinstated
 for progress 
shown over the 
past
 year in both 
leadership and morale. 
According to president
 Norm 
Shepherd,  Pi Kappa Alpha had 
their charter 
revoked
 in June, 
1966 because of financial reasons. 
Commenting on the good news, 
Shepherd  said that the fraternity 
will definitely 




 activated into full 
membership  
when our charter 
was  revoked in 
spring '66. By 
regaining our local 
charter we were 
able  to reactivate 
19 members and now 
have  official 
recognition
 as a fraternity both 
national and 
local,"
 he said. 
However, Shepherd 
emphasized 
that although their charter had 
been revoked 
nearly a year, pledg-
ing of members had
 not been 
seriously hurt. "We now have 
about 35 members
 and are looking 






 Gym will 





7:30 to 9:30 
tonight.  Also planned 
is a toot painting (like finger) 
contest  
to music, expressing ideas 
and inner
 feelings. 
It's Co-Rec, and tonight's theme 
is Psychotic Reaction, with the 
Autumn People providing the mu-
sic. The band, Mlckie 
Flaherty,
 
bass; Lino Pantoja, lead guitar; 
Hector Pantoja,







reinstated we can expand growth 
operations at SJS because of 
fi-




the Founders Day 
Banquet  at which Pi Kappa Alpha 
celebrated their 99th birthday was 
Alan C. Batchelder, 
assistant  to 
the Associate Dean of Student 




headquarters  of Pi Kappa Alpha 
were Raymond Bradford, president 
of 
District
 28 of Pi Kappa Alpha 
covering
 California and 
Arizona,
 
and Dave Brown, 
field secretary 
for the national 
headquarters.  
Receiving awards at the banquet 
were
 Dave Brandt, for being 
the 
outstanding pledge,
 and Lefty Con-
over for 










 of all campus
 organi-
sations to 
attend  an 
orientation  
meeting
 with the 






By KEN BIRTANT 
Spartan Daily Staff Writer 
Drafting
 the nation's young men 
by 
chance
 instead of choice,
 a sys-
tem proposed
 Monday by President 
Johnson,  is 












'The Selective Service System 
overhaul
 includes drafting
 19 -year -
olds first, a return to a 
lottery -
type 
system and halting defer-




 a draft 
Jaw which







sition to the changes is forming 
in the House Armed Services Com-
mittee, chaired by 
Rep. L. Mendel 
Rivers, D-S.C. The committee plans 
to begin hearings on extending 
and amending
 the current draft 
law early next month. 
MVP's did not mention the Presi-
dent's plan directly,
 but warned 
yesterday that he would work to 
lessen Presidential  
authority
 to 
change draft laws. 
The  long-time 
opponent of a lottery draft system 
said his committee would try 
to 
remove White House 
powers
 to 
act without sanction of Congress. 
The Johnson plan needs "a good 
deal of scrutiny and some straight-
ening out," according to Sen. Mike 
Mansfield, Montana Democratic 
leader. Rep. F. Edward Hebert. 
1) -La,, a senior member of Rivers' 
committee, said there would not 
be any lottery system. 
YOUNGSTERS SUPPORT 
Most of the support 
in
 Congress 
for a lottery system comes  from 








Student Council will at last get 
a chance to debate, and perhaps 
vote on, the controversial
 Editor-
ial Advisory 
Board Bill when it 
meets today at 2:30 p.m., accord-















Shackelford, was sent 
back to com-
mittee at last 










 it was 
discov-
ered 
the bill was not in 
final form. 
As submitted
 to council 
today,  
the bill 
contains  a 










 executive positions 
will be on the ASB ballot this 
spring if the
 proposed new con-
stitution
 is approved by 
council
 
and the voters before elections. 
Council representation will be On 
a proportional basis according to 
the number 
of students 
enrolled  in 
the 
graduate,  upper, and lower 




 The Judiciary will re-
view the membership
 of council 
every two 
years to determine if 
reapportionment is necessary,
 
Four representatives from each 
class and the 
graduate  division cur-
rently comprise  council with the 
ASB vice-president
 presiding of-
ficer. The new 
document provides 
that chairman of council 
be
 one 
of the council members 
elected by 
a 




chance  includes a 
clause 








the  members of the 
Judiciary."  
The  chief justice is 
now appointed 
by
 the ASB president 
with ap-
proval of council. 
The 
recall  provision of the 
con-
stitution is also




election  possible 
by either 
a 
petition  signed 





















 by Larry 
Bali;s
 
FOR THE FUTURE  
Pete Kontich (left) and Gene House 
de-
scribe  
their proposed food 
service 
system for the supersonic 
transport
 being developed by Boeing Aircraft Co., to 
Dr.  Wayne 




six members of the board 
created by this bill selected by the 
student and faculty
-composed Stu-
dent Activities Commission of Stu-
dent  
Council.  
One of the main reasons for the 
decision not to debate the bill last 
week 
was the uncertainty 
over 
how the board's members
 should 
be  chosen. The 
bill originally 
called for their selection by the 
deans of the six schools of the col-
lege. 
Also on council's agenda today 
js 
a report by 
Paul
 Morey, chairman 
of the Election Board, on recom-
mended revisions
 to the 
Election  
Code. According to Morey, the re-
visions are intended to 
clear up 
any ambiguities in the code, assure 
equality to every 
candidate,  and 
delete many of the 
insignificant
 
restrictions which could invalidate 
an 
election.  
In other action, council will hear 
from ASB Treasurer John Bruck -
man and ASB Information Of-
ficer C. K. Moreland on a report 
they are 
jointly  submitting which 
gives a skeletal outline of ASB 





























alleged  draft 
inequalities,

















 who said he 
plans  to begin 





At SJS, word 




those interviewed. A few 
thought 
the new 
system  would help solve 
current
 inequalities,  and others 
ex-





 method is used. 
Pat Moyer, 20, currently holding 
a 1-Y medical deferment, frowned 
slightly
 but agreed the new 
sys-
tem of choosing the 
youngest  first 
would get rid of a lot of anxiety. 
"I think the government should 
be less strict in granting
 defer-
ments to conscientious objectors, 
though," he said. "A 
person should 
believe in the 







Mercado, 24, naturally was 
not personally concerned with 
draft laws, but offered, "It's best 
to pull a boy into the 
service right 
after high school because he has 
relatively few 
obligations.  The 
service matures a person. When 
he gets out he usually has a def-
inite  goal in life." 
The proposed changes complete-
ly ignored the real problem in the 
draft system, 
according  to Steve 
Weller, 21, who said he expects 
to be classified 1-A soon. 
"Presi-
dent
 Johnson's order may solve 
some problems, but it does nothing 
about recognizing
 the right of a 
person to refuse to 
fight in a 
specific war," he explained. 
"No matter what method is used," 
said 20 -year -old Brian King, "a 
draft 
system still forces people 
to  join an army, perhaps to 
kill." 
Currently 
1-A, King said he 
thought
 war was a 
product  of the 
armies 
that  are formed to 
fight  
them. Problems 
keep  striking up, 
he 
















Daily  Staff 
Writer  
How 
can you feed 250 
passen-
gers, cruising
 at an altitude of 
65,-
000 feet, in 54 minutes? 
This 
problem is being tackled 
by 
two  senior industrial design 
stu-
dents in a study
 of a meal service 
system






Gene House and Pete Kontich 
have been working on a full scale 
mock-up of a 
SST  cabin section 
since September to test their pro-
posed system
 for feeding passen-
gers on a SST flight. 
"Since the 
SST will be flying 
two and a half times faster than 
conventional jets, 
there will be 
time limitations for food service 
to an increased 
number  of pas-
sengers," said Kontich. 
'The plane will be at cruise al-
tiude for only 75 minutes," he ex-
plained. "This will allow only 54 
minutes to serve 
passengers
 as 
compared to threehours now. This 
presents a real problem." 
The two  designers dreamed up 
the project last 
summer  but had 
to sell the idea to the Department 
of Industrial




"Basically, our design consists 
of stowage modules located above 
the passengers
 in the tourist sec-
tion for storing 
personal  items 
which 
would





 plan to convert 













 will be 
heated




Stewardess  will 
pull the 
module  down 
about  six 





 the hot 
entree and
 give 
it to the passenger. 
Each  
module  


























































 the two 










"We'll  be using 
the conventional
 




 our new 
design  to con-
trast




 people will 
be brought
 in 














 the major 
air-
lines will 
supply  flight personnel
 






























now is that 
someone












 will be shown 
this
 
afternoon at 3:30 and 7:30 p.m. 
in 










 only and 
the 








Berkeley  and is 
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 as to 
alienate  a 
considerable
 


























factions.  the 
coffee
 shop, and 
Jonah-,
 \Vail in 
particular.  might
 do 
well to free themselves
 from such tra-
ditional  hangtips 
as a paranoic 
fear of 
the left




 use of four-letter
 words 
used in any 




 for open interchange
 between 
individuals as 
communistic is to 
defeat 
the  goals of a democratic 
society. 
If the SJS 
religious 
community  is 
able to react 
with  those outside its 
ordinary sphere of 
influence,  no mat-
ter 
what  the context, it is to their 
credit. Those who






 may feel their 
values  
are not strong enough
 to stand along-
side what they consider 
improper.  Per-
haps it is time we all discovered the 
essence 
of
 our morality, if it is to soli-
dify our approach to life. It may well 
be that some of our most cherished 
beliefs 
cannot stand the light of day. 
It seems most ludicrous
 that often 
we judge a man only by what he says, 
and not by what he does. Even more 
inane is the thought that we have to 
judge at all. But this appears the 
pres-
ent bent of humanity, and until we 
evolve out of it. no one will change it. 
We applaud the SJS religious
 com-
munity's effort to bridge the communi-
cation gap on 
campus.
 The establish-
ment of a student coffee shop is per-
haps one of the purest expressions of 
ope lllll 
indedness  on record. And the 
success of the venture can be borne out
 
by the majority of 
those who have 




 To interact with 
others of differing beliefs is the 
great-
est test of man's humanity. The isola-
tionists












House  Committee 
As chairman of 
"Jonah's  Wail" 
coffee
 
house, I feel 
that I at this 
time  should 
write a letter 
to
 clear up s   of 
the points 
that 
have  been raised about the 
operation 
of the coffee house. 
Village 
wells  were important 
places  in 
ancient
 cultures and in some 
parts  of the 
world today, too. Some 
people
 were 





thieves, and atheists were 
effectively  ex-
cluded from the publical places of wor-
ship. but they could come to the well. 
We've got enough religious buildings 
around San Jose so that we don't really 
need another one. This facility will he a 
Christian  center only




secular place where anyone can gather for 
any worthy purpose. We, as churchmen, 
must let it he a "well." where someone 
can simply
 c   for a drink of water with-
out
 being 
snared  into a Bible study. 
The 
Christian  Church 
doesn't
 have much 
of a  record 
for upholding freedom.
 I guess. 
But if 
a great university can let 
a corn-
llll i.t 






























 at least 
to




 level of 
freedom.  
It 
is on these g  
lelines 
that
 the coffee 
house 
has been 
established.  It 
is a well, 
a 
market  place 





should  be pur-
chased, but 
in a market place
 at least you 
are able to 
look and compare
 the goods 
that are 
being  offered. 
So long 
as
 I remain 
chairman
 of the 
coffee house 
hoard, I will do 
everything 
in my 
power  to maintain "Jonah's 
Wail" 
as an 
open market of ideas. 
Jonah 
was snatched from 
the torment of 
the sea and swallowed 
into  the belly of a 
whale where lie had 
time to look at what 
he was doing and what his responsibilities 
were. Ile was then spit out, at which time 
he started in a new direction.  
Through freedom our "wail" 
also will 
provide
 many with the opportunity to 
examine their responsibilities to them-
selves, the society in which they live, and 
God, and will direct them on a path to 
fulfilling these









Smut  Blast 







heavens sent us another Savior In 
Sue 
Harriger  to "clean up 
the
 vomit" that 
all of us silly little 
people
 have made? Ap-
parently,
 so far as Miss Harriger is 
con-
cerned, he has. 
In her column, entitled Outcry, Miss Harri-
ger cried out at Jonah's Wail, claiming
 it 
to be 
"a haven for left-wing radicals, hippies,
 
and beatniks, who have as little
 respect for 
God as they have for 
themselves."  Beautiful. 
Not
 only has she decided on the 
religious  
beliefs of these people, she .also has denied 
them a place in her church. 
Of course it is true these 
people have little 
respect for God -- her God. This is the God 
that mortals have done such
 a beautiful job 
of interpreting. This is the God that has had 
wars fought in his honor. This is the God 
that has  hung -up mankind for centuries be-
cause certain members of the human race 
felt themselves better prepared to interpret 
him, and hence only they had the "only" right 
approach 
to him. 
But, I suppose I shouldn't really worry, as 
Miss Harriger
 has promised to pray for us. 
I suppose she will rattle some beads, kneel 
down, chant, hop -skip-and -jump, or do some-
thing to make herself feel better. I thank 
you 
for  your prayers, "but it's allright, Ma, 









 of the earliest voices to 
reach  out with iconoclastic tongue toward 
the  
"silliness," commented in his book 
"Generation 
of Vipers" that when 
one  person begins stat-
ing 
what  another would say or do, that 
person  
has reached the point
 of absurdity for which 
he should be 
given pity and not toleration. 
It 
matte's not whether Bettina 
Aptheker  
and her "Communist
 cronies" I ahh, that old 
silly 
emotionalism again) would
















A new booklet, 





tells  which career
 
field  lets 
you make the best use of all 









 produces more 
corporation 
presidents











































Don't be contused by 
Chaucer get Cliff's 
Notes.
 In language 
that's  easy to under-
stand, Cliff's Notes ex-









 grades. But 
don't stop with Chau-




 Cliff's Notes 
covering 
all  the fre-
quently assigned plays 
and  novels. Look for 





at your bookseller 











Nebr.  61505 
if 
dteiL 
cheer;  it doesn't particularly :natter whether
 
Sue Harriger cheered or did not 
cheer at 




 does matter is that a reporter should try 
to maintain some form of non -identification
 or, 
like young little Harriger, pack up and shut 
up. 
Whether four-letter  words are "vomit" that 
clean -living Sue is even capable of cleaning 
up, let alone understanding, is also not too 
germane; it is germane that this apparent 
reincarnation of the Victorian Ethic accept 
that the world is 
not  going to make itself into 
her long -ago idea of right and wrong (which 
are 
undefinable  still). 
I also would 
recommend,
 for her reading, 
the last sentence of paragraph seven of her 
Outcry:  "The person who cries 'hypocrite' is 
more of a hypocrite than 
the persons being 
accused."  
I would
 wonder then where she places her-
self in the scale of 
nonsensical values she 
seems 
still not to understand within 
herself? 
Wherever it is, it 
must be hard living there. 
But then, self-delusion
 always has been the 
support 
of the emotional and
 her writings 












is much talk 


















 I had 
three  classes 













 the class 
for coffee and
 "dis-








student's  time 



















and it is not
 fair, courteous,
 nor right
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 state college sponsored or 
controlled. 




































































































indicate SJS is a haven for 
masochists,
 students craving to be dis-
gusted   worse yet 





Or maybe, just 
maybe,  is it a college 
of 
people  who love to 
hear a song, love 
to sing what they 
feel
 and love to share 
their feelings? Again,
 Webster tells us 
that, at 
best, a poem 
"communicates  to 
the 
reader




the  "Wail's" critics feel that only 
experiences related 
through  euphemisms 
or shaded references can 
be considered 
poetry? Is our generation
 bound to reuse 
the 
conventions and 
fonns of past gen-
erations 
in expressing our 
frustrations,  
hopes,
 protests and 
loves?
 Perhaps today 
we are 
searching
 for our own 
voices. 
The 
"Wail"  is a 





























scene." It is 
understood that 
not everyone 
will  like the 
"Wail."  So it is 
tucked  un-
auspiciously 
away  in a corner 
of the cam-
pus,  speaking only 




 my bed 
by night 
I sought him 
whom my soul loves."
 
" ... Your 




feed  among the lilies." 
Does this sound like 
obscenity?  Before 
you answer let me mention 
that these 
words never sounded in Jonah's 
Wail. 
They are in the third and fourth chapters 
of "The Song of Solomon." It is said that 
beauty is in the eye of the beholder. Could 
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open 
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SJS who attended the con-



































CAUCUS absorbs Jim Cald-
well. (left) president of SJS' IFC 
and a mem-
ber of Theta 




 from Lambda Chi 
Alpha fraternity. 
Wickersham  was narrowly 
defeated in a WRIFC race 
for vice presi-
dent
 of the California
 area schools. 
the 
job itself  if 
we
 stop doing our 
own job, 
we stop 
being  fraternities, 
If we don't fight
 
for something, 
you'll  fall for 
anything."  
Zerman  and other 




 on "beauty 
con-
tests  and floats." 
"Maybe we 
should  get back 
in the




The WRIFC is an annual
 meeting to discuss 
problems and find
 solutions pertinent 
to the 
fraternity system in 12 
western  states. Students 
and &visors
 representing fraternities from 54 
colleges and universities 
discussed
 and planned 
their role on the campus in areas ranging from 
organization






SJS delegates, who had seen 
this spring's 
formal 
fraternity  rush attract only 27 students, 
keyed their attention on 
rush
 techniques and 
methods for attracting a greater percentage 
of SJS students to the Greek system. 
A student delegate from UCLA, remarking 
on the decline of fraternity membership on some 
campuses,  said, "The concept of a fraternity 
system as, a party group is on the way out. 




Dick Wolfe, an SJS IFC member from 
Sigma
 Nu,
 agreed: "We have to revise our 
Le.r   
appeal  if we don't, 





 man from U.C. at Davis said, 
"Fhe 
fraternity's  appeal to 
the  new student 
is 
the 
key  problem. 
We
 










 of Fresno 
State 
College,




the  delegates, "I think 
fraternity life has 
a 




















There's a new spirit coming into 
fraternities  you 
are  interested in these 
higher
 aspirations which 
must
 be shared with 
the college." 
SJS' fraternity 
system has seen its total 
undergraduate  membership decline from a peak, 
in 1963, of more than 1,000 
to a present-day 
figure of less 
than  700. This is in direct conflict
 
' 
-- Photos courtesy 
of
 Alan Batchelder 
GEORGE DELUCCA, (right) SJS delegate 
from Pi Kappa Alpha, discusses the 
fine  points 
of IFC publicity with an unidentified 
WRIFC 
delegate.
 Publicity flyers from SJS fraternity 
rush, may be seen
 in the background. 
to a national 




Speakers  at the WRIFC 
criticized  the press 
for emphasizing 
the demise of the two 
or three 
chapters which  occurs 
each year, while ignor-
ing the
 fact that an average 
of
 more than 90 
new chapters are 
born during the 
same period. 
However,
 William A. Butler 
Jr.,  executive 
secretary of Delta 
Upsilon  fraternity, in a 
speech
 to the delegation, placed
 major blame 
for
 poor press coverage





 can't have good public
 relallons," he 
said,  "until you have good internal 
relations.  
If 
we can't be responsible within
 ourselves, can 
we really be responsible
 to the public?" 
Butler hit "the lack of 
commitment
 neces-
sary to sustain a 
program  designed to improve
 
the public image of fraternities." 
Dr. William P. 
Shofstall, dean of 
students 
at the 
University of Arizona and 
keynote  speak-
er at the 
WRIFC,  added a quote from 
Cassan-
dra: "Nothing displeases
 Greeks more than to 
hear a truth which obliges them
 to act." 
He went on to 
say, "Brotherhood is 
possible
 
only between men of 
intelligence,
 commitment 
and integrity. Good fellowship can be 
pur-
chased with a 
keg of beer. Fellowship is 
cheap,  












 Pinter opened 
many doors 
in "The Birthday," 
but 
he






 in the 
College 










for  Stanley 
Weber, 
and
 it isn't 















who  is 
living
 at the 
boarding 
house  of 










 of the other
 act-
ors, did not




































































 The only 
flaw detracting from his perfor-
mances  was his 
walk. What was 
supposedly the arthritic -like walk 
of an aged man 
came out looking 
like a syncopated toy soldier 
wound up with a broken key. 
The 
mysterious
 strangers who 
come to take Stanley away, Mc-
Cann and Goldberg, are played by 
Gary Bothum and Eddy EmanuEl. 







only  a few key 
phrases.  
Goldberg is, of 
course,  Jewish, 
and EmanuEl's accent can be rec-
ognized as such, but 
one comment 
from the audience was that it 
sounded like 
"Italian  or Greek by 








The deadline for 















Students planning to join SAM 
turn in applications
 and dues Fri-




Featured speaker at the banquet, 
March 15 at Lou's Village is David 
M. Sacks, vice-president and gen-
eral manager of KGO-TV
 in San 
Francisco. 
Joe Leonard, SAM president, 
said that all majors 
are  invited to 
join the club. 






Take her to 
Bolumnon's. 
A Very Special Restaurant 
For a Very Special Evening. 
Try the frog 
legs provincial or 
the  chateatibriand, 
the lobster thermidor
 or the shish kabob. 
Start the evening at Bohannon's; 
she'll end it with a smile. 
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The SJS chapter of the Ameri- ' 








Labor  Council 
Mon-
day
 night, only 
to have the issue 
referred to the 
Executive Council 
of that 





John  Calm, 
president
 of the 
AFT local 
described





















the  strike 









the  CLC 
will 
reach  a decision





The  tutorials 

















































probability  of a 
faculty 










needs  of 
SJS,
 
























 Air Force 
ROTC 
is 
















The  drive is being co-
ordinated
 by Air Force 
ROTC, Sig-
ma








 blood is worth 
a 
credit card
 which is good 
for one 
year. 
The  card entitles the 
donor,
 
spouse, minor children, 
parents  
and 






limited amount of blood







tional Red Cross Reciprocity Sys-
tem will provide blood in the 
United 
States,
 Canada, Puerto 
Rico, and the Virgin Islands. 
Plaques will be awarded
 in four 
divisions 
(sororities, fraternities, 
student living centers and 
non -
fraternal organizations) for out-
standing group 
participation  as 
donors, according
 to Edward E. 
Stone, blood drive
 chairman. 




competition,"  said 
Stone. 
Students 
wishing  to donate
 must 
be at least 18.
 Unmarried stu-
dents 







available  now 
and
 every 
day  in 






























































San Jose Travel Service 
223 S. First St, San Jose 
113 ClIARLIES 
PANIvICATZ 
Spartan  Daily 
Stuff 
Writer  
Learning  a new 
language  can 
be, to many persons,
 quite an or-
deal.  But Akram, a senior
 volun-
teer 
teacher from Jordan, and his 
Arab Club are 
daring and have 
invented a 




the  first meeting last 
Wednesday night, 12 persons at-
tended.
 Tonight is the last chance 
to register for the class held in 
CH162. 
Eighteen  places are 
still
 
open, according to Akram. 
The 12 
present  at the first
 meet-
ing apparently were enjoying 
themselves. One older man who 
looked Arabian was having a hard 
time pronouncing 
Arabic inflec-
tions because he was Armenian 
and had an accent 
that  impaired 
his Arabic pronounciation. 
He wasn' the only one 
who  had 
problems. One couple couldn't
 get 





As Akram the prefers to be 
called that 
because  his last name 
is 
phonetically  spelled 
Deiraniehl 
read








 person then read 
out loud 
which sound was
 being considered. 
A 
fraternity  man 
said
























where  the 
accent
 







group  as 




























slid  his 
hand 


































 Dr. J. W. 
Sutherland,  
social  science 




the last year 
many 
changes
 have taken 
place in the 
elementary 






scheduled  for 
7 p.m. The 
meeting  on Thursday
 
is at 12:30







Friday at 3:30 
p.m. 
is 










 as if a flock of chick-










Conversational  Arabic? 
The reasons are as 





 said he 
is 
taking 
the class so he can 
com-
pare the influence 
sounds of dif-
ferent languages 
have on a coun-
try's socio-economic base. 
But 
learning Arabic, he believes, would 
be quite a challenge. It was --"the 
worst since I had Chinese," he 
stated.  
Victor De Maottei, history
 ma-
jor, is taking the class because of 
trends 
he sees among world poli-




military and economic de-
velopments. 
A middle-aged woman
 said she 






taking it for "fun." 
No credit is given
 for the course. 
However, the Department of For-
eign  Languages "wants to en-
courage it very much." 
REGULAR 
COURSES  
Dr. Wesley Goddard, chairman 
of the Foreign Language Depart-
ment, said "We are most impressed 
by Akram's 
efforts.  We hope some 
day
 to include Arabic in the regu-
lar curriculum," he stated, "but 
that day 
is years away." 
SJS 






now on a five-year 
master  plan 
and is 
undergoing








 included in the Semitic 
group 
of linguistic 






































































































Work  Entrance 
Earam-
ination
















 in the 
snow





 are the 
greatest, 
Man.  









 that you 
need.  
Because it's 









usually  will if 
you're 
twenty-one.  
Are you too 
young for social
 security? 




-wise, that is) 
Our 
fountain bar has











-Six lotion by 
Bonnie Bell  
is great for the skin 


















Cover Girl captures 
the 





quality  go hand-in -hand
 
when





 South First St. 
Open
 Thurs Nights 
HEROLD'S 
Town & Country, Inc. 
Town & 
Country Village 





of Cover Girl Fashions,













































 or Write 
Prof. David Mage 
1526 Arbutus
 Dr., S.J. 
264-9175
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Spartan Daily Sports Editor 
One of 
the strongest track teams 
ever 
formed  at SJS will 
dash into 
intercollegiate fire 
for the first 
time 
Saturday, when the 
Spar-
tans play host to the WeEtrrn 
Intercollegiate Track and Field 
Meet.  
Head  track Coach Bud Winter 
and his assistant, Tracy
 Walters, 
have spent the past three months 
molding a team that is 
being rated 
with such national 
powers  as USC 
and UCLA. 
In a report
 from the Track and 
Field News, the Spartans are 
rated third in the 
country  behind 
the Trojans and Bruins, respective-
ly, but it 
would be  hard to con-
vince either the
 coaches or team 
members.  
Heading the Spartan list this 
season, 
of
 course, will be the fabu-
lous one-two sprint attack of Tom-
mie Smith and Lee Evans. 
Smith and Evans both stand ex-
cellent
 chances of breaking school, 
meet, national and world records 
at any timeespecially when the 
Tartan track is completed, which 
won't be for several more weeks. 
But Smith and Evans cannot 
carry the load alone and Junior 
College transfers, returnees and 
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(INSTA-PRINT  DIVISION) 
1445 SOUTH FIRST ST.  PHONE 295-6911 











and  durable 
Ran-
dy Haus 
lead the JC7 
transfers. 
Junkins




 200 -yard 
dashes,  while 
or 
BUSY SCHEDULE
 AHEAD  One 











Lee  Evans. The 





-yard run, and 
compete in the
 SJS 440 and 
mile relay 
teams. The 



























 a great 





tors around in the meets. 
Set to compete
 in the 100
-yard  
Tucker plans to make the day 
even 
busier.  
The City College of San Fran-
cisco transfer, is 
entered  in the 
long, triple and high jump. 
Since enrolling at SJS for the 
spring semester, Tucker has be-
come a familiar figure on the team. 
He competed in 
many
 of the AAU 
meets and faced some of the 
best 
Honor for Smith 
T1111111111/
 
Sisititi W11% 1111111ed 
14/ -
athlete of the week by 
the  Santa 
Claris 
Sportswriters  and Broad-
casters yesterday. Smith was 
t  d in a very fast 46.6 In the 
tinal leg of the
 mile relay race 
In Oakland last week, 
as the 
Spartans won their seventh 
straight
 Indoor relay race this 
season. Bud Ogden of 
Santa 
Clara shared the honor with 





on the team. Rails  will flex
 his 
competition in the country, which 
should help tremendously during 
the season. 
"Dwight has had a little trouble 
in the high jump so far," Winter 
said, "but that's 
because he hasn't 




"He is corning around fast, 
how-
ever." 
!taus figures high in the plans 
it:











PIZZA   
$1.95 
PLAIN PIZZA (Extra Cheese)   
1.95 
MILD SAUSAGE PIZZA   
1.95 
SALAMI PIZZA   
1.95 
PEPPERONI PIZZA   
1.95 
Mushrooms 




garlic  bread) ...-   
.99 
Salad (Tossed green)   
to
 










































with  8 
ready -to































OPEN DAILY AT NOON 
dash 























































































will  also run





 in the 






















 unbeaten mile 
relay 
team, Talmadge 
viewed  the Spar-




Evans  will join 
Bambury, Tal-
madge and Jerry 
Haas in the 440, 
while Bill Day, Dick Bergstrom, 
Don Hand and Evans make 
up 




Soccer  Meeting 
The varsity soccer team will hold 






A movie will  be shown at 
the 
meeting 
which is slated to begin 
at 3:30. All members of the squad 
are urged to attend. 
What Is 
Understanding?  




 with us this 
week.  
Meeting tomorrow. el 7:30 p.m.
 
Chapel  at the corner of 
S. Tenth 

















































































points  in 
22 gtunes
 and 


















































 a junior 
and fig-
ures high in 









 237 points this 
season. 
Most of the Bay
 Area honors 
went to 
Stockton,




the Most Valuable 
Player  and 








 scorer  this 
season, 
and Edwards
 has coached 
the 
Tigers
 to a 22-3 
season  record, 
in-
cluding 19 straight wins.
 

























 Cage Leader 
Named
 





&IS' freshman giant 
Coby  Diet -
rick was awarded 
first  team all -










 from Southern 
California paced 
this season's club 
In field goals,
 free throws, total 
points and average. 
The 
only
 other players to aver-
age in 
double  figures, 
Dave
 Mal-






smooth  shooting Dietrick. 
who 





where on the floor 
scored 288 
points, more than 




Malkin,  who started 
the
 season 
as a guard and 
then moved to 
forward,
 was 
second  in total 
points 
with







also led in 
per game 
average with 
a 16.0 mark, 
while  
Malkin was at 
13.2 and Veasey 
10.7. 
Only two players 
were 
over  the 
century  mark in 
field  goals, Diet -
rick 
with 113 and Malkin 
with 108. 
Dietrick also paced the 
squad  in 
free throw shooting,
 hitting 62 of 
82 attempts. Veasey
 scored 41 in 
54 tries at the line. 
Only three players saw action in 
all  the Spartans' 19 games, Mal-




Lee De Shong. 
Dietrick and starting 
forward 
Bud LeFever played in 18. Le -
Fever compiled an 8.7 
scoring av-
erage with 
156 points on 68 field 
goals 
and 20 of 27 free throws.
 
O'Neill









Although his squad 
dropped  a 
63-39 match to Santa 
Barbara
 
over  the weekend, SJS 
swimming  




have  a good chance to 
successfully defend
 their Western 
Regional  NCAA 
College
 title this 
weekend at San Francisco State. 
A primer for the finals to be 
held March 16-18 at City 
of
 Com-
merce in Los 
Angeles,
 the regionals 
will 
begin Thursday at 3 p.m., 
continue through Friday, and then
 
close with the finals 
at
 3 p.m. 
Saturday. 




ing at Santa 






about  SJS' 








always  seem 

























































































































Reasonable  rent by 
























Some  of 
our boys were 








waiting  to 
compete. 
But  this 
didn't
 beat us, 
as Santa 
Barbara






praise  for 
Steve Ho
-












































coach  also 
had 
praise 








































































will  be Univer-












































 and OB. Inc. 







tion of the Intramural
 Basketball 
League started
 its last week of 
regular
 season play. 
Greg
 Delaney led the 
undefeated 
B.B. Inc.'s 
scoring with 18 coun-
ters,





Bending  Moments 
60-54.  The 
Bowery 
Boys  remained 
second  with 
a 
56-50 win over 
Me












27,  Jo Mar Hall 
26; Violets
 56, Fugs
 49; Vandals 
.10, 
IGA's  33; 
Phi




 2 47; 
Blue Horde 44; 
Alpha 
Phi 











 Semper Fidelis 42. 
. _ 
GREATEST  OPEN 






























































round  of golf eight 
years  ago 
he shot a 70. Today
 he is con-
sistently 
shooting  around 
that
 same 
70 figure - but there 
is a great 
deal of difference. 
The first
 score carne 
on nine 
holes and today 
that
 figure is ac-
cumulated  on 18-hole courses. 
Randall, the No. 1 
player for 
Coach Jerry Vroom  this year at 
SJS, has risen from
 an erratic 
shooter
 his first time out, to one 
of 





Last  year as a junior Ross, 
or
 
"scandal," as he is called by his 
teammates, was a member of the 
Spartan golf team that
 finished 
second to Houston, which is used 
synonymously 
with college golf in 
the NCAA 
championship. 
Television has been a great dis-
covery, and Ross will be the first
 
to praise it, 
"I was watching
 a golf match 
on television and decided I wanted 
to 
try," Randall commented 
on 
his start in today's top glamor
 
professional sport. 





 the form which has helped
 
12 -year -old seventh graded at Ala -
him 
become
 one of the top 
collegiate




meda and his first











nothing to brag about. It didn't 
below, 
take him long to improve though. 



























































proved  to be 
a 
'turnabout 























 as the Hornet gym-
nast topped 
Tony  by a 
mere
 .35 




Kirkman took a 
first in the 
tramp with




 the only 
Spar-
tan 
competing  in the 
Homestead 
All -Star 
Meet  this Saturday, but
 
Jennett will send a squad
 to the 
Western 









in their first match of 
the
 season Friday at 3 p.m. when 
they 
travel  to Diablo Valley Col-
lege. 
Competing
 for Jennett will
 be 
Doug Hills, Dave 
Squires,
 and Tim 
Mullens in the all-around; 
Win-
ston
 Ashizawa in the 
still  rings; 
and Doug Battee in the rings, 
horizontal
 bar, and parallel bars. 
scored 




vents  and tied for




 junior won two 
 k 
other while 
Pleau was victorious B 
only




slip by Coppola in the 
side horse i 
sunk
 his point total to 7.5 for 
that event, and kept 
him from 
winning the all-around. 
Coppola was also below par in 
the still rings, scoring a 9.0 for 




Chico, he won the 




had  superior squad 
depth along with the talented 
Pleau. All-arc(und 
performer  Dave 
Niemand, and trampoline men Rae 
Andres and Scott Gardiner scored 
heavily for the invaders, 







 was the only squad mem-
ber 
to grab a first place.
 
Gene 
Sincich gained a second in the 
side 
horse,  while Steve Brazis took 
third in the 
trampoline.
 
Against Chico, SJS 
had a field 




win. Coppola won five 
individual  
events
 plus the all-around, and 
Sincich







for two durable 













This is not 
11 way of recruit-




















the  spring prac-
tice 
seSSIOn






 sl  Id ob-
tain






































 to fly today at Municipal 
Stadium,  as the SJS baseball 
team
 
opens its home season against a 
rugged Santa Clara Bronco team. 
Game time is 3 p.m. 
The Broncos, who







ing off nine 
consecutive
 wins, will 
Ire
 trying to bounce back on the 
winning trail today. 
Meanwhile. SJS, which played at 
Steward sslrrday, will be trying 
to 
priwe  





















 the Broncos have 
a 
strong 












depend  on 

























































"I signed up for lessons," Ross 
reminisced, "and 
had one of the 
best instructors around." 
Guided by the instruction 
of 
Lucius Bateman, Ross was shoot-
ing in the high 70's after only one 




Oakland  and had instructed the 
late Tony Lema, and John and 
Dick Lots, among others," he said. 
In three years after his start. 
Ross was playing golf exceptionally 
well,  When he entered Alameda 
High School, there was no way 
to keep him off the varsity 
school  
team. 
"We won the high school cham-
pionship
 all four years, 
but the 
conference wasn't that tough." 
There  was no Most Valuable 
Player in 
the league, but Scandal 
would surely have gotten it. 
Ross did have the lowest score 
of any golfers -- which unofficial-
ly was the MVP award. 
"I 
was shooting pretty good my 
last three years, but I think you 
reach a certain
 stage and instead 
of improving you just mature 
more," he said. 
This
 is the stage he 
is in now 
and he is 






During his final year of golf in 
high school, Ross chose San 
Jose
 
State because of Vroom and 
the 
good
 golf program. 
"I met Mr. Vmom about 
five 
months before school started 
and  
knew right then that State was 
the school
 I would attend. 
"I have learned to respect hfan 
more," Ross claimed, "now that 
I've seen 
him  work. The golf pro-
gram here does not include a 
great 
deal  of recruiting and schol-
arships, but SJS still has 
one  of 
the top teams 
in the country each 
season. That is because of Mr. 
Vroom." 
During his 
freshman year at 
SJS, 
Ross  captured his highest 
honor as a golfer. 
Playing
 on the 
rough 
Pasatiempo  course in Santa 
A New Home for 
SPAGHETTI LOVERS 
A// the spaghetti 
you 
can  eat. 
$1 
Monday through Thursday 
ANGELO'S 
STEAK HOUSE 




















is constantly  
iv. 
Alfilsoll
 proving its services  
to 
save








 blend 7 




 to suit your 
car's  require. 
wants. Drive 
in and fill 
up




























Cruz, Ross won the Western 
Inter-
collegiate 
championship  the first 














varsity  golf career 
:or  SJS 
started in his  sophomore
 year and 
last season
 a little luck
 could
 have 
brought the coveted 
NCAA  trophy 
hack
 to SJS. 





in the Nationals if we could
 
have  
Just had a little 
more  luck. We 
were 
not shooting as good
 as 
we 










 asked how he 
did,  
Ross  modestly stated he was 
high 






This year he is hoping 
for a one -
place 
higher  finish and feels the 
team has a good chance. 
"There are seven 
districts,"  he 
explained, "and one team is chosen 
from each division on team basis." 
When the end of the long 
inter-
collegiate season comes in 
May dor, 
June if they make the Nationals)
 
Ross will again hit the 
amateur  
tourney circuit which will take 
him to the midwest 
and  east. 
"Last 
year
 Ron Cerrudo (an-
other of the great SJS golfers)
 and 
Bob Smith were
 involved in a four-
some that traveled together. We 
played in 32 states and had a 
great  
time." 
"Playing in all the amateur tour-
neys has really 
made a difference 
in the 
maturing process," Ross  
added. 
"We played on 




Among Ross' accomplishments in 
golf




and ironically came 
exactly four 
months












tors on Ross had been playing 
with 
the late Lema 
and  the Lotz broth-
ers. 
"John I.otz was a three -time 
All-American," Ross claimed,
 "and 
is truly a great
 golfer." 
Ross was the recipient of the 
first 
Ken  Venturi 
award last 
year. 
Venturi, the 1964 U.S. Open dram-
, /don, is the best SJS golf alumnus,
 
playing in 1949-53. 
"It was really a thrill," Ross 
simply stated, 
When  he graduates in June, Ross 
will 




whenever  the time comes don't 
be too surprised of the U.S. 
Open  
title is the 
prized possession of 
another





































































under  25: 
Now you 






 that big, 
extra  
premium 











































































































































ACT  NOW 
Call 245-4093
 or drop
 us a card.
 
SENTRY. INSURANCE 



























































































































































































































the leader in 
insurance sales 
to 


























outline . . . 
contact
 
Jim Horget Fronk Nsay 
J. M. Eaton










 %N. D 
%IT  I' 
Wedinesdiay
 
March W. 1967 











"You'll never make it: . . . 
Hey,  your 
contact  lens fell out! 
. Net a 
chance!
 





comment s can be heard
 
at SJS basketball
 games in be-




shriek  of a it -limpet. 




 the vieinii!.. 
dit 
San Jose 




 sophomore music ma-
jor Ronald Raines. 
The primary 
purpose of a pep 
band, says Raines, is to help 
school spirit. "I think we've 
more  
than helped
 it this yea:, but 
there hasn't been much  effort on 
the part of the 
students."  
The hand, which is 25 mem-
bers strong, 
has been at every 














tei. om: ; 
away game. 




calls  "good mush' 
when the 
occasion doesn't  call for a bond 
at 








will  hear >rich 
songs 
:is "A Taste of Honey," 
"The Shadow of Your 
Smile," 
and "Thete's a Kind of 
All 
Over  the 
World." 
The  band 
usually finishes with a ballad. 
A 
favorite
 of the song girls 
is 
"foamy
 for Hazel." Raines 
likes to see 
"go-go" type dance 
steps, and frequently hacks the 
girls up with 
tunes  like "Hang 
on Sloopy." and a 
number
 that 
the band plays at 
every  game. 
"Watermelon Man." 




his band, a 
combination 
is,,h













 student leader 
speak
 
"ON THE NATURE 
On the C.I.A., Defense 
Department,
 and the 
OF REVOLUTION"
 
Un1ver6ty  and the 
student 
Monday. March 13. 8 p.m. 
Ticket information MONTGOMERY THEATRE Students  $ .50 
292-5087 
Market and San 























;;eddo i, who was men -







 "I love sere:Ifn-
i:I,: 
trumpets,




 the band 
since the spring 
semester began. 
To 
make  the tunes 
"gooel  listen-



























apparent  lack 







pep  band is 
sometimes  as 
large 
as the 










































































offer  you a career 
Gretchen 
Kemp, 
B.A., 1966, in Psychology, 
California State 
College  at Long Beach. 
Gretchen is the Assistant 
Traffic Operating 
Manager in the 
Compton  Toll Office. She is pres-
ently  training 25 operators and two 
supervisors,
 
cis well as maintaining their
 personnel records. 
At regulgr intervals,
 Gretchen has the responsi-








of California at Los
 Angeles. 
Jane is putting her 
college business training 
to 
good use as a Revenue 




 in Los Angeles. In addition 
to working with computers,
 she is responsible for 
16 people, including their training and 
personnel
 
records. Jane also 
does  special studies for ins-





 1966, in English 
ma
 1lorf, at 
California  State College at Los Angeles. 
Irene, Business Office Supervisor, 
works  in the 
Capitol district.
 Her main duties are providing 
service and information for 
12,196  telephone cus-
tomers, plus being responsible for the collection 
of 
$260,000  every month. Irene also has training 



































































 March 15, 
16, 


























































 time of the 
SJS-UOP
 basketball
 game at 
Civic
 Auditorium 
Friday  night. 
In part 
it
 read: "Whereas, her
 
service 






the  SJS 
Song











 with salsa -la -
lives,
 and whereas 
such service 
should
 not go 
unrecognized."  
"I've 
been  a song 
leader
 at 
SJS for three years 
now, and all 
I've ever 
wanted  was to do a 
good job. This 
award  really stir -
prized 
me.  I felt so honored." 
said Hilary, who has 














 Hansen and 











fellow  song girls 
are 
so 
co-operative;  they 
all  look 
up 
to me as 














song girls have 
to devote 
at 
least  five or six 




-year -old head 
Snar-
l:melte from Las 
Vegas never 
I esitates to 
give
 credit to her 
fellow
 sone girls and to the pep 
han I, 
widish 
indieates  ek'hy 
Ole 
ther !;irla
 are willing to give 
up 




 song giris me 
Joan  
de 
Ferrari,  Cynthia 
Burkinshaw,  
Mary Hansen,








 they receive 
no college 









First Immanuel Lutheran Church 
and 
Student Center 
LENTEN  WORSHIP 
SERVICE 
Ititliulit at 7:15 p.m. 
374






 on every UTA 
"Discovery Tour"







 And, caught in 
the spell of 1-,111iti 





dined  and 
feted  as only 








will be yours  on 














-day  Hawaii 
extension,
 









TAHITI  AT CI.1:13
 1,, L..)17^0ANEE
 
. . . your own thatched bungalow, 
all 
meals,  sea 
and 
land 













 days. Fly 
UTA's 
Douglas














Fiji,  New Caledonia and 




of the fabulous South 
Seas  
































 provide their own trans-
portation to 
games and must 
ixty all of their 
own expenses. 
"The student body does not 
give us any funds. Our out  
are the
 only things that are 
given to us," Hilary explained. 
"Song leading is a tremen-
dous people experience. 
Through
 
song leading, we develop self-
confidence, self -pride, and, most 
of all, knowledge
 for working 
successfully 
with a group for a 







representing  the 
school and its
 spirit. Nothing 
satisfied




Hilary  stressed. 
"The 
football 
players  and the 
basket-
ball players




 and these 
boys deserve










 SJS A Capella Choir will 
appear with the San Francisco 
elphony
 Orchestra in an all-
::.s-hwin concert 
tomorrow  at 
at 
the San Francisco 
..' 
.'seditorium.
 For ticket in -
t  'mutt ion call 293-6252. 




,our of music, William Erlend-
...n, will 
sing excerpts from 
"Porgy and Bess"
 with guest 
soloists 
Veronica
 Tyter and Si-
mon 
Estes. Henry Lewis





numbers to be 
per-







F."  and 



















ten  years. 
 
Next to f.ticky .Unrket 
STATE
 
/exec,/ 2)/  














tease  of 




































Go -Go Price 99e each 




Go -Go- Price 79e each 
Pepto-Bisnml
 








Antiseptic,  12 oz. 
bottle, 
$1.09  value 
































Necessary for P.E. 
By MEHI RUSSELL 
Spartan Daily Staff Writer 
"Most  people expect a lot of 
activity and 
they get it, but the 
further along you get 
the  more 
involved you get, not only with 
the rules of sports, but in the 
actual movement as a science, 
art and 
philosophy."  
This is how Nancy Hamilton, 
junior, feels about her major, 
Physical Education. Women's 
Physical 
Education
 today is a 
lot more than playing hockey, 
baseball or any sport. There is 
also the science and 
theory be-
hind body movement which must 
be considered. 
Physical education
 has been 
around
 as long as people, 
but 
only in the last few years has 




The P.E. stereotype has arisen 
from the high school 
P.E. teach-
er of the
 past, according to Dau-
rice Graves, junior 





so have the 
type  of women 
involved.




















































































































first  annual 




SJS  Spanish 
Club,
 will be 















 banquet is 

















$4.30  per 
person 
and are 























because  they have 
extensive 
reading lists, 
according to Miss 
Hamilton. 
Not only 
does  each major 
know the 
why and how of every 
body movement, they also must 






majors are different. 





 or golf,  must be 
taken  twice, once in a lower 
di-
vision course and then again 
in 
upper 




ficiency test is 
required and 
must 




"Girls in our 
field need to 
be 
both 








has nearly 200 
majors who 
are dedicated and 
have enough ability
 to make it 
through.
 "You have to 
realize 
what you're 














movement  and 
to carry 
on our 
daily lives as 
efficiently 
as possible." 
There are many 
clubs and 
groups active
 within the depart-








is one of 
these. It re-
quires
 an overall 
G.P.A. of 2.8 
and a 

















































part  of 
the body 















































and  body 
must 























music.  The 
performance 
will




 is free. 
TONIGHT
 IT'S RICH
















































dinner  or simply














































35 A Chi O's Leave 










Last Sunday morning started 
out as an 
ordinary  day for Al-
pha  Chi Omega activities. It 
didn't turn out that way. 
Approximately 35 A Chi 0 
sisters were awakened by the 
pledge class
 at 7 a.m. and given 
five minutes to "dress warmly." 
They were then put into two 
trucks and a station wagon and 
the group headed out on the 
Bayshore. 






den Gate Bridge where a rope 




sion, the girls walked the near -
mile to the 
other side of the 
bridge. 
But the 15 pledges
 did not 
stop there. After being picked 
up on the other side, the actives 
were taken to 
Golden  Gate Park 
for a picnic breakfast of sand-
wiches and sweet
 rolls. Then to 
complete the sneak,
 competitive 
games such as gunny sack races 
and raw egg toss were played. 




 Sarah Saale, 
pledge 
class  president, and Dan-
ny Schwartz, Alpha
 Chi Omega 
Lyre Man and member of Theta 






KNTV,  Ch. 
11, Today 
8:25 am. -Campus 
Report 
SJS 
News  and Sports 
RADIO  
KSJS-FM,  90.7 
our,
 today 
5:00 p.m -Sign on and Amal-
gum of events 
5:40-Lockheed Digest 
5:45-KSJS Sports Roundup 
5:55-Newsline 
6:00 -Dinner Jazz 
6:55-Spartan Spectrum
 
7:00-Footlights and Fance 
7:30-The Art of the Poet 
7:45-Study Music 
7:55-Sportsline  











8:30-Sportsline with Gary Price 




 Ellis, assistant 
to the associate dean of Student 
Activities and 
Panhellenic co-
ordinator, will be attending the 
National Panhellenic 
Conference 
in Dallas, Texas, on March 15-
19. Miss Ellis' trip is being spon-
sored by the 
Panhellenic  Coun-
cil, a group comprised of rep-
resentatives from the 12 sorority 























Show to be 
presented at SJS in 
Morris Dailey Auditorium, 8 
p.m., Saturday. 
The evening of entertainment, 
titled

















































































tablets  or new chewable
 mints, 
safe  as 
coffee,
 help 



















 or after hours, 
sharpen 
your
 wits with 
NeDez.  


















































 service project. 
The show is 
free 
to
 the public, 
but 
donations  :ire appreciated 
and will he accepted 
at the door. 
Mone) received from the show 
will go towards making 
improve-




I. C. Bryanelson, commentator 
for the show, will
 present such 
guests as Miss Sandy 
Germaine,  
Miss San Jose State; Miss Clau-
dia Nygaard,
 Miss Santa 
Clara; 
and Alicia Lockwood, Easter 
Seal Girl of Santa Clara County. 
Alicia, 8 -year -old Milpitas res-
ident, has celebral palsy, and ac-
cording to Mrs. 




 director of the
 agency. 
is "very 
intelligent  and has a 
personality
 that just 
won't  quit." 
The Easter 
Seal  Society is an 
organization for helping the han-
dicapped, 
which  includes 
mental
 
illness  and any 
physical  disabil-
ity. Every










Clara  County 
agency 








maintenance.  The 
camp is 
equipped for 90 
campers  and 60 
staff 
members
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10 TO 5 
8--SPARTAN 
DAILY 







































































































Reach  Unified 
in Long 
Beach, 




















































 County. Elementary, 
junior 
high
















 MARCH 16 
Centralia in Buena 







Valley Unified in  
Covina,  


























MARCH  28 
Cajon 













Elementary  and 





 Unified in 
Riverside.  
Riverside  Count y. 
Elementary. 














 MARCH 29 
Anaheim l'nion iligh in Ana-
heim,
 Orange County. 





































 clear is 
the  
fact that





































you're  at 
college,  
allowing  







Call us for an 
interview:  
well be glad 




B. L. Reichmuth. C.L.U. 
Manager
 
For information regarding 
either




 or a 

































 in Ceres, Stani-
slaus County. 




 teachers needed. 










MARCH  80 
Fremont Unified in 
Fremont, 
Alameda 
Count y. Elementary, 
junior high 













Coastal Unified in San 





















teachers  needed. 
Palo Alto 
Unified in Palo Alto, 
Santa  Clara County.
 High school 
teachers needed. 
Pasadena 
City  Schools in Pasa-
dena, Los Angeles County. Ele-






Rio Linda Union in Rio Linda, 













will  hold on -campus 
interviews 
Monday with seniors 
and graduate students interested 
in joining the program. All 
ma-
jors may apply, but the program 
is particularly interested
 in re-
cruiting education, liberal arts, 
en-
gineering, 








 are accepted 
where both 
the husband and wife 
are qualified to serve. Students 
wishing interviews may sign up 
now 
for appointments in 
the  
Placement Center, ADM234. 
International Voluntary Services 
is a private, non-profit agency en-
gaged in development projects 
overseas with primary emphasis on 
the general areas of agriculture, 




team member is provided 
air transportation to and from 
his 
working area, housing and subsis-
tence, insurance, clothing allow-
ance, spending money covering 
an 
annual 30 day
 vacation period, and 
a net cash salary of $80 per 
month. 
Assignments are 
now  available in 








FRIDAY, MARCH 10 
U.S. Steel Corporation. Business 
administration, engineering, math, 
physics and chemistry majors 
wanted lor production 
manage-
ment, industrial engineers, engi-




counting and operations research. 
FMC Corporation. Mechanical
 
and chemical engineering, 
indus-
trial technology
 and accounting 
majors wanted for design, research,
 
manufacturing, production
 a n d 
sales accountant. 




wanted for staff accountants and 
audit
 staff. 




aeronautical,  chemical, 
civil  and electrical engineering ma-
jors 
wanted  for systems, stress and 
aerothermo  analysis, test, 
design. 
process,  structural 
design,  manu-












wanted for civil engineering, me-
chanical engineering
 and business 
















 104. THE 
HST  VALUES 
IIRAMONDS  WOETNY 














 In the Ban Jose 
area. 
You 
can  buy with 
assurance of 
quality  and 
value 
when you select 
a ring from 
PROCTOR'S  
Come  In and 
Bee  our 
wonderful
 selection 
Prices from $100.00. 
NO 
































Thur.  II 
frt. 1311080
 p Free 
Perkins
 In Front









 Information on 
the club's 
membership drive will be avail-
able. 
Tau Delta Phi, 7 p.m., Cafeteria 
A and 
B. All members 
should at-




tion, 7 p.m., Garden City Hof brau. 
A film, "The 
Awesome  Servant," 
will be shown and a speaker
 will 
discuss 
automation  and the future. 











 and discuss his poetry 
at this 
first meeting
 of the 
semes-
ter. 
KIS  Symphonic 











































































 Members of 
lo-
cal, 


























Club. 6 p.m., 
4th and 
San 








































Three  months 
rental  applies 
to purchase 
price  of any 
machine if you 
decide  to buy. 
We 
also rent 



































































































AND  SANTA 
CLARA  STREETS 





 invites you 
to a 
weekly 
Lenten  Service in 
the Christian 
tradition  each 
Wednesday 
during Lent. 12:30-1 







Christian  Ecumenical Council is composed of 
the campus minisferis 
of the 
Roman  Catholics; 










Church, U.S.A.; United Church of 





















 15 & 59 
units 








honorary.  Sign 
up
 now for an 
interview 
at the College Union.






Master  Evangelos. 
Call
 867-3728 








 II. Home 
Economics
 
Room 1. 10-12 
e.m.


















 to Amsterdam June 25 -Sept. 5 
including





Franceise, Paris. Dr. 
Milton French, 
(213)
 274-0729 or write 9875 
Santa Mon-
ica Blvd..
 Beverly Hills. 
Or Jet package 






VW BUS, '60, radio & 
heater. Good con-
dition. Must 
sell. $550. 867-4654 after 6 
p.m. or 465 S. 
5th, Apt. B. 
'68
 RAMBLER 


































after 5 p.m. 
HONDA 011 160, 
1965. 160 c.c. 3,300 
miles. 
Excellent  condition. $375. 
294-9863.  
'67 CAMARO. 




 interior. 4. 
speed, 
push-button  radio. $3,200. 
293-
0831 
after 6 p.m.  
DRAFTED. 




 Radio & heater. 












 $200. Call 293-4076 




convertible.  V-8, 
auto-
matic.  Excellent 
condition.  $850. 
Call
 
286-9761 after 4 
p.m.   
'41 AUSTIN 
HEALEY. 
Red.  Wire 
wheels,  
new tires. White FOP.
 
Overdrive.  Very 
good condition. 











200 cm. & 2 years 
old.  Also 
trunk
-type ski rack. Karen, 298-1953.
 
SONY 600 
D tape deck, 
like  new condi-
tion. For built-in 































































































 2057 or 377-8304.  
I GIRL 
















































studio. Hourly pay. 
Box 5967, S.J. or 





Have your own wholesale
 




 needs mature and  expe-
rienced girl with transportation for light
 
housework in pieasant environment. $1.25 
per hour. 252-3801.  
MALE EE MAJOR,
 upper division. Year-
round, part-time employment. Schedule 
flexible but 
18
 hours minimum 
week de-
sired between 8 and 4:30 
Mon.
-Fri. Ex-
tra hours available on college vacations. 




FEMALE ROOMMATE needed -April 1 
share large, 2 bedroom
 
apt. with grad. 
student; quiet, homey, with
 pool. Call 
297-0439, a.m, or 




 and Reed St. Phone 
298-6972.  
3 LARGE ROOM apartment, furnished. 
$115 month 
includes  utilities. Girls or 
couple. 595 S. 9th. Call 259-1547.  
WANTED: MALE roommate to share 




Lanai. $40 per month. Luxury
 living. 258-
7730. 




 Male. 86 S. 




























 arr. '7 
to buy, sell, 
rent or 
announce anything, 
just fill out 
and  clip 
this handy order 
blank. 
Send to: 
Spartan  Daily 
CLASSIFIEDS,
 
1206, San lose 
State 
College,




[7] Announcements (1) 



























































For   
days.  


























S.   
Start
 ad on   
(Date)
 
Please allow 2 days
 after placing for d to oppw. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE to share 1 bed-
room apartment.
 Prefer upper classman. 




FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted for nice 
1 bedroom apt. $45. Call SAS, days, 
2924044; Evenings, 378-3110. 
FURNISHED ONE-BEDROOM apart-
ment.  2 blocks from campus. 465 S. 4th. 
Available March 15, 286-6667.  
STUDIO APARTMENT. $55 a month. 
Utilities paid. 1 block 
from  campus. 171 
E. 
San  Salvador. Call 287-1657,  
WANTED: TWO GIRLS to live in fur-










 and quiet, available 
March 20. 628 S. 10th,
 298-6319 4 to 8 
p.m. 
only.  
MEN  - CLEAN, QUIET single room 
with kitchen, living 
room.  TV, and no con-
tract. $35 
per month. 532 S. 9th, See
 




contemporary  wedding 
rings. 
Original  jewelry 



















& uninsured motorist 
coverage on 
auto insurance.
 $21 for 3 








compositions,  theses, 
etc. Done 
at




 accurate & experi-
enced). Term 
papers, etc. Contact Kay 
Stewart, 231 E. 
San Fernando. Apt, 
7. 
Daily
 6-11 p.m. 
WILL DO 
BABYSITTING  in my home. 
Five days a week. One child 
only.  41 S. 
8th 
#4.  Call 295-3916,  
EASTER VACATION TRAVELERS 
PIPER 






 round trip. 
$125 for two. 
Dick, 
476-1032.
 Santa Cruz. 
'66 CESSNA SKYHAWK going to Santa 
Barbara March 17, 
Need
 3 riders to 
share expenses. Bob Gates, 292-9348. 
TRANSPORTATION
 (RI 
RIDE OR CAR pool needed from Menlo 
Park, 8:30-12:30 MW, 9:30-12:30 F, 9:30-





















 Office -J206 















 Send In handy order blank. Enclose 





 Daily Classifieds. 
 Phoft, 294-641e, Est 
29611 
